
Rita Ora, Finish Line
we're gonna win
we got the heart we got the spirit
we're gonna shout and everyone is gonna hear it
we're gonna shine
we're gonna outshine the rest, oh yeah
we'll take on the world 
and we won't stop until we own it
‘cuz we're the best 
and everyone is gonna know it
we want it all nothing less
we're going hard
we'll be living large
‘cuz when we dream 
we're dreaming big
we're taking it

to the limit
‘til we win it
‘til we look behind at the finish line
to the limit 
‘til resistance is gone
we'll keep pushing on
won't back down
they can't shut us out
gonna run this race
‘til we're in first place
gonna own this town
‘cuz we're here and we're built strong
we'll keep pushing on, keep pushing on

we’ll keep pushing on

we'll go all the way 
‘cuz that's the only way we know how
going full speed 
and we ain’t ever gonna slow down
going full blast
this is our chance 
gonna make it count

yeah yeah yeah

we're on a roll
we got a plan we're on a mission
we're taking over and we're taking no prisoners
we're kicking all the walls down

we're going hard
‘cuz we're going far
‘cuz when we dream 
we're dreaming big
we're taking it

keeping the faith’s the only way you'll win the fight
live every day like it's the fight of your life
you gotta dream big
when you're taking it

o the limit
‘til we win it
‘til we look behind at the finish line
to the limit 
‘til resistance is gone
we'll keep pushing on



won't back down
they can't shut us out
gonna run this race
‘til we're in first place
gonna own this town
‘cuz we're here and we're built strong
we'll keep pushing on, keep pushing on
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